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Kerouac's "Pull My Daisy"See Page 4
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aOmpfon Prizes Given

ake Awards in Kresge Convocation
At an awards ceremony originally scheduled to be held in the Great Court
t changed at the last minute because of raif to Kresge Auditorium, Dean
n T. Rule officiated in the presentation of awards to outstanding student
bers of the MIT community.
Athletic awards were the first to be given. Richard L. Balch. Director of
htletics presented the Clifford Award for the most outstanding athlete to
o0rge L. Kirk, '60. An additional certificate of merit went to A. J. Marques,
'61, for his outstanding performance
_
with the soccer team and his being
named to the All-American Soccer
._
Team.
Athletic Awards Given
Henry W. Wagner, '61, President
of the Athletic Association, next presented the awards for the administration of athletics at MIT: Recipients of the Major Administrative
,
En.
r~z
Awards (a Gold Key) were Richard E.
Kaplan, '60, C. Ralph Buncher, '60,
A. William Kleinbecker, Jr., '60 and
Charles R. Conn, '61, all of the Athletic Association's Executive Committee. Also receiving this award was
Henry W. Wagner, past Wrestling
Manager and Recorder of the AA.
Receiving the Minor Administrative
award: (Silver Key)- were Charles A.
61,I pre sident of Sigma Nu ' Negin, '60, William J. Wagner, '61,
ar
[dHC
'pts
the Beaver Key trophy awarded to
living group with the most participa- Paul H. Gaither IV, '60, Gary A. Kinin -intercollegiate sports," from Ira caid, '60, and Eric H. Hasseltine, G.
Certificates of Merit went to Peter P.
~e,'61 (right), president of Beaver Key.
Goldstern, '62, Philip S. Schmidt, '62,
-Photo by Conrade Jaffee, '63
ward J. Schwartz, '62, and Robert A. Lytle, Jr., '62.
Manager of Year and Beaver Key
The award for Best Manager of the Year went to Douglas E. Johnson, '61,
rsity manager of the Baseball team. The Q-Club award for the best freshman
lete went to Kent L. Groninger, '63.
The Beaver Key Trophy for excellence in participation in intercollegiate
orts went to Sigma Nu.
The Phi Lambda Upsilon award, presented by the Phi Lambda Upsilon
norary Society in chemistry, was given to James P. Gustafson, '63, for exlence in chemistry during his first year.
Baton Society Presents
The Baton Society awards ,after an introductory remark by Klaus Leipman,
:ctor of the MIT Glee Club, were presented by Jerry Grossman, President of
eBaton Society, to Noel S. Bartlett, '60, Richard M. Davidson, '60, and Gerald
Litton, '60.
The Robert T. Haslam Cup given every year to a Senior showing outstandgprofessional promise in Chemical engineering, was presented to Marcellus C.
rter, '60.
The Blonder Tongue award for recognition of high scholastic attainment
dthe demonstration of outstanding potential in the field of electronics went
William L. Black, '61, with honorable mentions going to Donald R. Hamann,
and Hin-Chiu Poon, '61.
The MIT Women's Association Award to a woman student in her junior
r who has shown outstanding academic accomplishment was awarded to
oene C. Klages, '61.
Compton Awards Presented
The highlight of the ceremony, the presentation of the Karl Taylor Comp~Awards, was prefaced by a short speech from Mrs. Compton, wife of the
e Karl Taylor Compton. The awards, presented for outstanding contribuns in promoting high standards of achievement and good citizenship within
MIT community, were given by Mrs. J. A. Stratton, wife of President
atton.
The individual awards went to Jaime H. DeSola, '60, Thomas H. Farquhar,
Linda H. Greiner, '60, Ernest G. Hurst, '60, Richard E. Kaplan, '60, RichL. McDowell, '60, James W. Mayo, G., and Joseph A. Verderber. '60.
The group citations went to the United Christian Fellowship, which reed a $500 check to be used to further their activities, and the Parents Weekd Committee, which was chairmanned by Jerry Grossman, '61 and Fred
ncewicz, '61.

IKenneth P. Freeman, '60, is one of
e 102 seniors across the country rently awarded Danforth Graduate
~lwships, according to an anuncement by Mr. Donald Danforth,
esident of the Danforth Foundan,
St. Louis, Missouri. Mr. Freewas appointed from 804 candiwn
tes
nominated to the Foundation by
er 400 undergraduate colleges.

VooDoo Drubbed By
The Tech Powerhouse

Observers in the Great Court today
at 12:00 noon will bear witness to one
of life's most pleasureable sequences
of events. Certainly few scenes could
be more esthetically pleasing to the
1i t e r a r y-oriented individual than
watching the nefarious VooDoo "rmagazine" go down ignominiously before
that juggernaut of athletic excellence,
Selected on the basis of academic The Tech's Balloonball team.
Balloonball, though not familiar to
ility, personality, integrity, and
a number of unenlightened persons, is
aracter, the men chosen are extedto prepare for college teach- a sport requiring unyielding skill and
in their field of interest. Mr. also demonstrating many fundamental scientific principles of interest to
eman is a philosophy major.
the casual observer. The required
skill is perhaps the best reason for
oofs Must Be Returned
VooDoo's failure to amass a team of
sufficiently good quality to withstand
technique 1961 picture proofs must
an expert The Tech contingent.
returned by the class of '61to
cffeld Lounge, Walker first floor, Ask for Equipment Return
rting May 16, announced Bill WatJet Engine parts and a large propeleditor.
Technique
,
lor blade were taken from the AeroHe also notedthat "all proofs must nautical and Astronautical Exhibit in
returned, regardlessof your plans" Building 7. If you know anyone who
has these please urge them to return
dthat "a secretary from Delma
the parts. This will ensure a continuadios will be there to take orders tion of good Company-Institute relaanswer any questions."
tions.
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Sloan Foundation Grants $5 Million to MIT
For Promotion, Development of Basic Research
A five million dollar fund has been set up this week by the Alfred P. Sloan Foundation to be used for the
support of basic research at MIT. The President of the Foundation, Alfred P. Sloan, Jr., MIT Class of 1895 and a
brother of Delta Upsilon Fraternity, announced that the fund is to be specifically designated for "people as distinguished from projects".
Dr. Stratton Expresses Thanks
"We are most grateful to the Foundation for this magnificent grant," Dr. Julius Stratton, President
of M IT commented: "It is in keeping with the deep interests of Mr. Sloan and the foundation in the advancement of American science and
engineering."
Since the grant is not restricted,'it
imparts a flexibility to the Institute's
program which cannot be supplied by
any other means. Such support permits the scholar to search out his
way in fields of investigation where
Cadet Colonel Robert S. Troth, '60, of the U. S. Army ROTC at MIT, reno one has been before, where no
ceived the highest award of the Annual Military Day held last Tuesday at
specific end is in sight."
Briggs Field. Colonel Gilbert G. Brinckerhoff, Jr., U. S. Arny, professor of
military science and tactics, presented Troth with the "Superior Cadet award"
FounSloan
the
Through the years
as the most outstanding cadet of the past year in military science. In addition,
contributed
have
Sloan
dation and Mr.
Troth also received the American Ordnance Association Scholarship Key, preextensively to the support of research
sented by Colonel Robert P. Braid, commanding officer of the Army's Waterand education at MIT, particularly in
town Arsenal.
the school of Industrial Management.
President Stratton Presides
and military guests, headed by Dr. Julius Stratton,
civilian
Distinguished
Sloan Graduated in Three Years reviewed the formal ceremonies
as over 700 cadets in mass formation maneuMr. Sloan, an MIT alumnus,
vered a colorful "troop-the line". Some 25 other awards for outstanding awards
and the youngest member of his
in the military, naval, and air science departments were made during the
class, graduated from the Institute
ceremonies.
after he had completed the four
President Stratton presented the Chicago Tribune medal for military
year course in three years. He
achievement and scholastic attainment to 12 cadets, four from each of the three
pioneered in the American autoROTC units. Winners from the Navy were Bar-y Bronsin, '60, Steven Goldmobile industry and became Presistein, '61, Roger Rowe, '62, and Richard Harris, '63. Air Force recipients were
dent and then Chairman of the
Leland Jackson, '62, Robert Barthelemy, '62, Michael Feder, '61, and Ronald
General Motors Corporation. He
Lison, '61. Army winners of the award were David Troth, '60, Reed Freeman,
is now Honorary Chairman.
'61, Robert Lytle, '62, and Aithur Krewinghaus, '63.
Many Officials Review Parading
Sloan fellowships, National ScholarOther dignitaries who presented awards and acted as reviewing officers inships, Foreign Study Fellowships,
clude Rear Admiral Carl F. Espe, Commander of the First Naval District;
Foreign Post-Doctoral Fellowships,
Major General Kenneth P. Berquist, Commander of the Air Force Command
and loan funds have enabled hundreds
and Control Development Division, Hanscom Field, Bedford; Col. Albert J.
of students to pursue their studies.
Hannon, Deputy Post Commander, Fort Devens, Mass.; Col. Frederick H. Fairchild, USAF, Professor of Air Science at MIT; Captain George L. Street, USN,
In commenting on the grant, Mr.
Professor of Naval Science at MIT; Philipe A. Coury, Wing Commander, Air
Sloan issued the following statement:
Association of Massachusetts; Albert W. Keddy, Marshall of the MasForce
"The Alfred P. Sloan Foundation has
sachusetts Society of the Sons of the American Revolution; .Colonel David T.
long had a major interest in encourYett, Army Research and Development Center; and Dr. Charles S. Draper,
aging a higher level of basic research
professor and head-of the Department of Aeronautics and Astronautics at MIT.
in the Physical Sciences in the United
States. This grant to the Massachusetts Institute of Technology is a
further expression of this purpose.
The Foundation is aware that a strong
As the end of their stay at MIT nears, seniors look forward to the
basic research program, as an essenapproaching Senior week festivities held between finals and commencement.
tial part of the education of scientists
Gaieties will begin with the Stag Dinner and beer blast to be held on
and engineers, is one of the major
Friday night, June fifth.
objectives of the Massachusetts Institute of Technology as it moves forSeniors will have only Saturday morning to recuperate from hangovers,
ward on a widened front to meet the
for a trip to the Pops is scheduled for that evening. Sunday will be a quiet
nation's critical needs for greater creday, with no activities planned.
ativity and strength in its science and
However, merrymaking will continue on Monday night with the moonlight
engineering.
boat ride. Drinks, dates and dancing are to be the order of the evening,
Importance of Pure Science
and the dancing will be to the tune
"The significance of basic research
of a professional band. Merriment (?)
in all areas of science is so generally
will continue on Tuesday when the
recognized as the foundation of all
undisclosed Mystery Night will be
technical progress that it needs no
held. Up to now, only the senior week
further elaboration. I believe it to be
committee knows what surprises are
A semi-formal dance open to all
equally true that there is a recog- in store.
members of the MIT Community will
nition of the fact that as a nation
be sponsored by the Class of 1963, on
Senior Week will culminate on Friday, May 20, in the Crystal Room
we are not as aggresively prosecuting
Wednesday night with the famed
the concept of basic research as we
of the Hotel Kenmore, at 8:30 P.M.
Senior prom, held at the Sheraton Music will be provided by Ken Hamilshould in our own self-interest and
Plaza Hotel to the rhythm of Bob ton and will feature a special feature,
for our own protection. Perhaps this
Norris' orchestra.
is understandable for basic research
a ballad and folk-singer, at intermight be defined as a quest for knowlTicket sales for the activities will milssion time.
edge for knowledge's sake. In other
be held next week in the lobby of
The Dance Committee points out
words, it is an abstract rather than
building ten. Unfortunately, the prices
that "for most Techmen this will be
a specific effort.
for the various events were not known the last chance to date that 'special'
at press time, but the committee ad- girl before the long grind for finals.
"I am quite covinced that we must
rely largely upon our great univer- vises seniors to confirm their reser- The Committee is keeping the theme
sities, technological institutions and vations.
light and the price low for this last
other institutions of higher learning
fling of the year."
to assume to a major degree this very
fundamental responsibility. I believe
Tickets, priced at $3.00, are presentDe Molay and TCA
ly on sale in Building 10 lobby from
that the concept of supporting basic
10 to 2 each weekday, and will reresearch within the framework of inBegin Used Book Drive
dividual free enterprise under the
main on sale all through next week.
They may also be purchased from
auspices of our great educational
The MIT Chapter of Demolay, and
institutions has not only justified it- the Book Exchange of TCA have members of the Freshman Council.
self but will continue to do so as
the most productive attack on the combined to relieve students of their
old books. Booths will be set up in
problem.
All the possessions of the now
"In the case of the grant of $5 Bldg. 10 and in the evenings in the
House Residents must be reSenior
dorm from May 16-20. These booths
million to MIT, the Foundation leaves
moved from senior house cages by
to the discretion of the Institute the will reopen during reading period.
Thursday, May 19, or else they will
manner in which the fund will be exChairman Ken Taylor, '62), has an- be confiscated.
pended. If the Institute elects to do
so, it may expend the principal of the nounced that cash will be paid for all
fund. As a matter of fact, the Fourbooks which are listed in the buyers'
dation so recommends because it be- catalogue. Condition of the books will
The T-Club will meet on Wedneslieves it is important to proceed as
be an important factor in the pur- day, May 18, in DuPont Athletic
rapidly as possible to strengthen and
expand basic research in American chase price, but books in poor condi- Center. Important descussions will
take place.
tion will be accepted.
Universities.

Scholarship, Proficiency Awards
Annual Military Day Staged Tuesday
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Senior Week Plans Activities

Semi-Formai Dance
On This Twentieth
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MIT will send another large group of scientistsand engineers out into the world in June. This isan ideal time
for a discussion of this problem
- it would be very inDear Sirs:
teresting
to
hear
from
the
seniors,
if they have thought
In connection with your recent editorial on Mr. Burstein:
about
this
problem
at
all,
and
from
the faculty, who will
As one of those who has received advice and aid from
send
these
men
out.
Does
the
scientist's
responsibility for Entered
class
matter
the post
at Boston,
Published
Mr. Burstein, I would like to support the stand of The
Tuesdayasandsecond
Friday
during
the atcollege
year,office
except
college Massachusetts.
vacations, by THE
TECIt ev~_
Walker
Memorial,
Cambridge
39,
Mass.
Telephones
TRowbridge
6-5855-6
or
UNiversity
4-690
his
creation
end
when
he
hands
over
the
finished
product?
Tech in asking that the Institute retain as much of Mr.
Ext. 2731.
Or
is
he
then
required
to
judge
its
applications?
We
look
Burstein's time as possible. Maybe if sufficient students state
13. 1960
M
to themen who will shortly haveto make this decision for VOL. LXXX
their views on this matter the Institute may see the light.
themselves, and the men who are doing it now, for their
How about The Tech running a campaign on this or someanswers.
thing?
Savings Bank Life InAll Makes--All Prices
5.
Indeed, it would be much better for our human developH. L. ELMAN, '60
surance has always been
ment to cease building missiles, and seek alternatives to the
a good, buy for men,
At the close of our editorial on Mr. Burstein, we recomwomen and children age 15 days
missile race. Unfortunately, our enemy is not disposed to
mended that students and faculty make their views known.
67A MW. Auburn St., Cambridge
to 70 years - in amounts from
do this, and so any decision to do so will be a unilateral
TR S41
Opp. Lowell House
Now, there are even
$500
up.
Only if this is done will our editorial have the strongest
greater savings for those who'need
one.
If
we
were
to
cease
building
missiles,
we
suggest
that
possible effect. As far as campaigns go, THE TECH will
$3,000 or
more protection. New
the missile gap would soon be so large, and America's reeven lower rates have been adoptedTBS
be pleased to aid in this effort by printing and (and all, if
on many "economy-size" policies.
taliatory powr so relatively small a deterrent to war, that
space permits) letters received on the subject.
Ask for new rate folder show.
"destruction at the finish line" would result. Since this
ing kinds, rates and benefits for
ED.
all ages.
?nwould preclude any development, human or technological,
CAMBRIDGEPORT SAVINGS BANK
A letter by Richard L. Meehan, '61 in the April 29 issue it would seem more advisable to continue building missiles,
689 Mass. Ave. - UN 4-5270
of THE TECH deplored Course XVI's display in Building so as to avoid destruction, as a nation or a world, and hope
Friday
Seven as "space junk", and suggested that we "forget this to be able to consider our human development as we do so.
Rise and Shine
7:30-8:45 A.M.
childish notion of our ';manifest destiny' and the equivalent Perhaps - and this is a hope- we are doing so right
,:00 P,,
Caravan
Jazz
6:00
myth of the 'missile gap' before one of these toys goes off now, by discussing these problems. We invite comment,
Fiesta
7:00
accidentally." In replying to this, Professor Charles S.
particularly on point four.
Baton Society
8:00
ED.
U. S. ARMY, NAVY
9:00-2:00
Nite Owl
Draper,Head of the Department of Aeronautics and Astroand AIR FORCE
aautics, set our mninds at ease with regard to any exploSaturday
sions, and also stated that "Perhaps Ate should ignore . . .
00 P.M.
jazz
(the missile gap) . . . but history tells us that to do so
7:00
Show Music
Nite Owl
9,:0o2:o0 A.M.
uwould be to invite extinction as a nation." Professor Frank
2:00-4:00
Nite Crawler
Normally this column is confined to goings-on and
Bentley, also of Course XVI, and in charge of the display,
also replied to Mr. Meehan's letter. His answer is quoted comments from other colleges and universities, but this
below in this letter promnpted by the foregoing exchange: week what is perhaps the most cogent comment yet on
Sunday Serenade
4:00 P.M.
Folk Music
the problem of integration came to us in the form of this
7:00
Dear Sir:
jazz
article reprinted in its entirety from a prep-school newsClassical Music
9:00-1:00
In regard to the letter of Richard L. Meehan, and the paper. the Mount Hermon School Herto;7i/e:
replies of the faculty, in the April 29 issue of The Tech:
Monday
What is the South? It's a geographical location, it's an
We recognize Dr. Draper knows more about the paraand Shine
Rise
A.M.
7:30-8:4S
Caravan
5:0D P.M.
phernalia of the space age than we do; however, we do idea, but, most important, it's a group of people. Among
any large group of people there are many smaller groups
WAD <~~~~~~~~~~~:00
1l 1>j6C
azz
know that our generation faces both the problems that Dr.
Bob Nagro Show
7:00
of
people
whose
opinions
and
outlooks
differ
to
a
greater
:oo Classical Music
9:43Vo
Draper and his American and Russian colleagues have cre433 MASS. AVE.L&M]gw
or lesser degree from the other groups around them. The
ated in the name of scientific discovery and those human
Cenfral Square
Monday-Friday
South is no exception to this, and for as many southerners
problems which they have ignored in the race to close the
Cambridge
s:00
A.M.,
S:00,
7:00, 9:00, and 1l:00 PI
as you ask, you will get that many opinions about the
missile gap - a race with destruction at the finish line.
Saturday
9:00, 11:00 P.M.. and 1:001 ,
7:00
. on 7:00,
"These things are science. Everyone alive today is go- harvest, segregation and the national elections.
B
The South is also an idea in the mind of many northern_ __
- - _~~~~~~
ing to come in contact with some aspect of the problem of
ers. Their picture of the South is based on the biased and
space. It is the most absorbing problem in the U. S. today."
I
sometimes grossly distorted newspaper coverage which
We feel that a more urgent problem is aptly symbolized
by the "space trash" in Building Seven. Namely, the exten- northern newspapers give to incidents in the South.
a
I
sion into space of the American illusion that "gadgets" and
No one could deny that there is prejudice in the South,
"things" will somehow solve all our problems. Science is but there are comparatively few people there who will resort
only moral to the extent that scientists are. A good example to violence because of it. Southerners give several reasons
of the amoral modern scientist is Wherner Von Braun.
for segregation which range from pure ignorant prejudice
I
Although he helps us to close the missile gap, the gap he to some very cogent arguments worthy of careful study by
opens is a more serious breach. It is the gap between the condemners of the situation.
m
i
creation and responsibility for the effects of this creation.
If you were to wander back along a dirt road among
r.
wI
Our machines can create miracles or monsters. The en- the slash pines to interview a Florida or a Georgia Cracker
mm
ergy wasted in worshiping the machine can be better used about his opinion of segregation, he'd tell you that Negroes
in a realistic seasch for mose human alternatives to the are little better than animals and certainly ought to be
missile race. To ignore this would be to invite extinction kept separate. If you haul out your biology book to prove
as a world.
him wrong, he'll tell you that biology books are un-Chris-

letters
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RICHARD DATTNER, '60

Speaking to these points in order:
1. Every generation faces the problems created by the
previous one. Every generation also inherits the benefits
handed down to it by the previous one. We take up the
good and evil heritage together, try to improve on it, and
then hand on what we can, also a mixture of good and
evil, to those who follow us.
2. Every generation in exactly the same manner faces the
human problems handed down to it from its precursors. If
there is a seeming disparity in our human development as
contrasted with our scientific and technical development,
we suggest that there always has been so, and probably
always will be. Sometimes the one is ahead of the other,
sometimes the reverse is true, but the two never have gone
forward at the same rate.
3. The question of what is the most absorbing problem
today is indeed open to question. Each one speaks out of
his own personal interest and inclination; this is evident
from both Professor Bentley's comment in The Tech, April
29, and that of Mr. Dattner.
4. The extent to which a scientist or engineer must take
responsibility for his creations is very much open to question. There is the quite defensible position that he is responsible only for creatng, and not for administering his
creations, i.e., the physicist invents the hydrogen bomb, and
delivers it to the political scientist, the military scientist, and
the government officials: they then take responsibility for
it. Holders of this point of view would argue that the
physicist knows more about building the bomb than anyone else, hence should build it; but since he does not know
any more (as a physicist) about who to drop it on than
anyone else, he should have no stronger voice than anyone
else in deciding whether or not to use it. Mr. Dattner apparently holds the opposite position. One defense of this

position might be that the physicist, knowing more about
the bomb and its effects than anyone else, should be better
qualified to say how to use it, or when to withhold it from
use.

ARe

tian since they contradict the Bible, and that you ought to
burr! it. You won't get far with him, but he belongs to a

eSURPLUS

'

d

minority.

Ask a high school student what he thinks. He'll tell
you that while Negroes are mentally and physically equal
to white people, they are socially and morally inferior to
them; they're dirty, and they're lazy, and they ought to
remain separate until they prove that they can measure up
to white men's standards.
If you say, "Surely they aren't all like that!" he'll say,
"maybe not, but most of them are," and he'll back it up
by taking you on a tour of East Wherever-You-Happen-toBe. You'll raise your hands in horror saying that these
people are like this because they've been discriminated
against; to which he'll reply that they don't take advantage of the opportunities they get (which he can't prove,
but you can't disprove) and that he personally wasn't responsible for it. He'll tell you he does not want to go to
school with anything that comes from hovels like those.
But it's interesting to note that, in general, the youth
are the least opposed to integration. They'd rather go to
school with Negroes than have their schools closed. The
older people of both races seek the preservation of the
status quo.
The above are just two viewpoints out of many.
What can northerners or, better yet, what can you as an
individual do about the situation in the South? Start with
yourself. See if you have any prejudices against anybody
-because he's a Jew, a Catholic or a Southerner. Resolve
to try to overcome these. Then look at the school you attend. Instead of condemning southerners for bigotry, or
sit-down-striking Woolworth's, attack bigotry wherever
you find it dosest to you. You'll find that if you really want
to eliminate bigotry and prejudice, you'll be so busy within I
this campus you won't have time to worry about the South.
They have their problem. you have yours. Yours is just as
big.
TIM THOMPSON, '60 I
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Boston Arts Festival To Begin June 3rd.

E-ntertznment
iBSummer
I

I

The tourist who happens to be in
Europe during the summer of 1960
will have great difficulty choosing his
itinerary: besides the multitude of
Festivals in every country he'll go to,
this year will see the Olympic Games'
competition in Rome. In fact, if he's
lucky and gets to Europe early

Recess

A newspaper is a money proposition and The Tech is no
exception. With the end of the term approaching a curious
phenomenum begins to happen in our offices: ads diminish
in direct proportion to the number of issues left in the
Da-res
nrint as
rwe
that
means
term This
AmT~ ~L.11
JL11 AceA
IML WC:
_ rcannrot
LdLL L F11J1L
U manv
* IIJ
*
&: as
1

enough, the tourist might even see

the Summit Meeting ...
There is no need, howevelr, for us
to be envious. Less than three weeks
from today the Boston Arts Festival

before; and the Entertainment page must go first because
of its independent nature. It is an understandable situation and we hope our
Ireaders will accept the fact that running an extra page next week would mean a
great monetary loss for the newspaper.
We will be back next year. We hope you have enjoyed what you have seen
this
year,
although very few people did think it necessary to manifest their opint
iion. A great deal of time is spent on each issue of this page and we only wish
tthat next year we will have a regular staff and more response. We believe the
il
interest
iI

will open on the Boston Public Garden, and if you were here during last
summer or any of the preceding seven,
you undoubtedly know how pleasant
this particular time is, in Boston. The
Boston Pops give their'Esplanade concerts, every evening for a week; Nahant, Plum Island, Malrblehead are a
few miles away; nobody wolrks hard
because the weather is too beautiful
to be wasted indoors; and most everybody is naturally di-awn towards the
Arts Festival, whelre boy-meets-girl
on and off the stage.

exists. We hope the writers will top

I .- Coming Up In

w Englan--

I

Andre Eglevsky Festival Ballet, with
Andre Eglevsky, Melissa Hayden and
Edward Villella.
The Lexington Choral Society, on
JTune 13th, will give an evening of
Handel and Haydn. To counterpart
the seriousness of this performance,
the Festival organizers will present
an evening of Jazz, the next evening,
with W'oody Herman as soloist.
The Opera programi will start on
June 16th, with the New York City
Opera Company under the direction
of young Julius Rudel, in a performance of Vittorio Giannini's 'The Taming of the Shrew"

gardens, or sit by the artificial lake,
in a totally relaxed atmosphere.
Art Exhibition
One of the most interesting-and
controversial-events in the annual
Boston Arts festival is the art exhibition. One may recall last year's "rejected" exposition, that was held by
those artists whose works werle not
accepted by the commission of the
Festival. The art exhibition displays
the selected works of art by young
and established artists, many in the
modern and abstract vein, which cause
considerable appreciation, somne puzzlement, much conversation, and a
generous amount of stimulation for
all. Displayed under colorful green
and white tent-roofs and in unique
wheeled units, the art exhibitions are
on view from morning thlrough evening. Intermingled with the tents and
permanent floral displays of the Boston Public Garden are works of sculpture, ready for viewing and "feeling".
Free Offering
One of the interesting features of
the Festival is that all of its offerings
are absolutely free for the general
public. It is obvious, howevere,
that
the Festival needs donations, and one
of the nicest ways of contributing is
to buy a membership, for $10. Considering the quality of the perfonrmers,
it is definitely a great advantage to
obtain the "best seats in the house"
for the entire festival activities for
a mere $10--this is the average
price of three tickets of theatre, and
it certainly is a bargain to watch 16
days of good entertainment for the
same price.
Wire can oly suggest that you support the Boston Arts Festival by going to see its art exhibitions and its
prograam of performances, June 3frd.
through i9th in the Boston PulJlic
Gardens.

Theatre, Poetry
This year the proglram of performances is very exciting. On the velry
first the "Charles Playhouse" group
gives a perforlmance of "The Prodigal", a play by Jack Richardson, a
young man of 25. The Charles has
been fighting the snubbery of the
people of Boston for three years but
its repeated successes are well rewarded by this excellent opportunity
to perform for thousands of spec-

First International
Iand The
19 at Greenwood Lake,

Guitar Festival will take place on June 17, 18
N. Y., presenting programs and competition in
Classic Guitar, Flamenco, Folk, Jazz, Blues and International Exotic Instrunments of the Guitar Family. For information write Intel-national Festival
Association, P. O. Box 224, N. Y. 24.
Sir John Gielgud will give a reading of "Ages of Men", a selection of
IIS
sShakespeare's best pieces, at Kresge Auditorium, Sunday, May 15th, at
8:30 p.m.
Reservations on Ext.
2902.
IThe 7th Annual Newport Jazz Festival has announced its program for
this yealr, starting on Thulrsday night,
Sunday, May 22
8:30 P.M.
June 30th. Such stars as Louis ArmAlfred Hash Patterson, conductor
strong, Gerlry Mulligan, Dizzy GilMONTEVERDI VESPERS &
lespie, Dave Brubeck, Count Basie and
PURCELL SONGS
Sarah Vaughan will perform through
with
Monday, July 4th. For furthel inRussell Oberlin, counter tenor
formation write or call Newpolrt Jazz
and orchestra and harpsichord
Festival, Inc., 63 Touro St., Newport,
RAYMOND WILDING-WHITE
R.
I.
"SHIP OF DEATH"
James Dixon wil conduct the Conbased on a poem by D. H. Lawrence)
Polyna Savridi, soprano
servatory Symphony Orchestra and
with orchestra
Conservatory Chorus in a pelrfolmnJORDAN HALL, Boston
ance of Mahler's "Symphony No. 2 in
Tickets at box office or write:
C Minor" on Wednesday, May 18th,
CHORUS PRO MUSICA
25 Brimmer St., Boston
at 8:30 p.m. in Jordan Hall. Tickets
$2
$2.50
$3
$4
are on sale at Jordan Hall Box Office.
Ii
--

4dal 1~

tators.

On June 5th, Robert Lowell will
read from his wolrks. Each festival
has its own poet, and in the past. we
were offered readings by Carl Sandburg, Marianne Moore and Robert
Frost. This is a very stimulating
experience, seldom possible in other
festivals of this kind.
NMusical Events
Two differlent dance events will
highlight the Festival: on June 8th
the New England Folk Festival Association will perform; the followsing
four days will be animated by the

Poet Carl Sandburg looks at art exhibition
during Boston Arts Festival of 1956, when
he was the Festival poet.
On June 19th the Festival will end
with a grandoise final showing, featuring 150 perforlmers, as the Chorus
Pro Musica, a Brass Chorus and
Woodwinds present "Four Centuries
of Music".
The performances are staged nightly on a specially constructed platforml
set in the Gardens. It is a very enjoyable experience to stroll along the

--

F

YOU ARE LUCKY!
Low-cost Savings Bank
Insurance is available to people who live
or work in Massachusetts ONLY.
It's your privilege to apply for it
on any member of your family
from 15 days to age 70 - in
amounts from $500 up. A wide
choice of policies straight life, endowment, limited pay, mortgage
insurance, and a new low-cost
Family Package. Call or stop in for
free folders and rates at your age,
todav.
-

--

tLife

CAMBRIDGEPORT SAVINGS BANK
689 Mass. Ave. - UN 4-5270
-~~~~~

CHEZ LUCIEN
FRENCH CUISINE AT ITS BEST
Formerly with the French Line
IMPORTED WINES
Lunch 12-2
Dinner 5:30-10:30
Friday Only
Daily
121 Mass. Ave., Boston
Opposite

CI 7-8933

Mass. Station

LUCIEN: Chef and Owner
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Filters
for flavor
as no single
filter can

a ·

:·· .*C..

V

'V:

X

`L.·r
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HERE'S HOW THE DUAL FILTER DOES IT:
1. It combines a unique inner filter of ACTIVATED CHARCOAL ...
definitely proved to make the smoke of a cigarette mild and smooth ...
2. with a pure white outer fi Iter. Together they select and balance the
flavor elements in the smoke. Tareyton's flavor-balance gives you
the best taste of the best tobaccos.

NEW D UAL FILTER
Produdloa
a

Tareton
-.

X

%

is our middle name"

.
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Movies

Anna Russell Tonight

"Tangent"yHereWednesday

In Kresge Auditoriu!m
....

Kerouac's "Pull My Daisy" atFenway
About eight years ago, at the time of adolescent dreams of fame and
success, a rich boy who lived in my neighborhood was given a camera for
Christmas. After our parents had recovered from the vicissitudes of a wet
New Year's eve, we were given permission to use 200 feet of film as we well
pleased, and the organization began: writing a script, choosing natural sets,
appointing a director, a producer, a cameraman. The entire picture was
ready in less than a month and none of us doubted it would be an international
success, of the kind our mutual biographers would drool over. It never quite
made our relatives' circle.
The Fenway Theater is re-opening its door with a double feature, one
of which is Jack Kerouac's 'Pull My Daisy"; it was directed by Robert Frank
and Alfred Leslie, who also produced, while Kerouac wrote it and narrates
as well. The picture presents the royalty of the Beat Generation in a "family
album" type of atmosphere, monkeying in front of the camera in the typical
attitude of inhibited amateurs who suddenly discover they know everybody
in the room. Mrs. Ginsberg, Corso and other Orlovskys do not realize how
ridiculously innocent their seriousness appears to the average spectator, but
they hit the bull's eye when they try to prove that their philosophy is to have
none. Kerouac's comments are casually scattered on the sound track, with
little poetic beauty to them, and a terribly provincial humor. I wonder whether
they made this movie for a showing at somebody's birthday, or whether they
meant it all the way to be a commercial picture. Unfortunately it went farther
than the relatives' circle.
The Second Feature
The second feature of the program, and by far the better choice, is "A
Nous la Liberte", a French movie of 1931, directed and written by Rene Clair.
It is a collector's item and should be treated as such by movie-goeas, as far
as the technical aspects are concerned. The picture is concerned with the
age of mechanization as so many other movies of the period were, such as
Chaplin's "Modern Times". Two convicts escape from a prison and go on
their separate ways: one becomes the owner of a fabulous Record and Phonograph empire, while the other ends up working for him. The interest of the
movie lies in Rene Clair's message, a message which comes close to Marxism,
at times. The mechanization of labor produces a new race of men, enslaved to
the machine, victims of its precision, a race of convicts of progress. But the
ultimate developments will bring a pleasant situation of idlesness to men,
while the machine takes over to produce whatever is needed; in other words,
a certain sacrifice is needed to begin the movement towards the basic
"Liberte".
Summing It Up
Sometimes cynical, sometimes delightfully innocent, "A Nous Liberte"
might be called "unbearably optimistic" for the restless era we are living. It
has overtones of a musical comedy, it has the simplicity of Pierrot and
Arlequin of the 20th century; it is backed by the music of George Auric,
slightly evocative of Kurt Weil, and passionately borrows from Chaplin in
the farcical scenes: in short, an enjoyable antique, which, even if dated,
makes 'Pull the Daisy" and its authors look like a cartoon for mentally
retarded children.
The Fenway's policy will be to present double features that will appeal
to students and intellectuals, and we might expect a greater amount of
foreign pictures to be shown. It is a commendable initiative, and this first
program is well worth seeing, if only for the controversial aspects of the
films presented.
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This coming Wednesday "Tangent",
the MIT literary magazine will come
out with its Spring issue. Among
contributions one will find stories by
Charles E. McCallum, Frank Levy
and J.P.F., as wel as poems by John
Francis Jackson, Jr., winner of last
year's 'Boit Prize", Richard Anderson, Ed Hedrick and Alexei Vergun.
Herbert Odom, the mnagazine's editor,
explained the aims of "Tangent" by
saying that it was a quarterly review
of literature and art, and to justify
this comment he gave us a preview
of the very interesting sketches contained in this issue, penned by Sabra
Segal and W. Markunas, and wood
cuts by C. Junker. The present Art
Editor is Donald Cromley, who designed the Spring issue's cover.

~
r. A '~.:
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.....
Anna Russell, comedienne of the
concert world, will appear in Kresge
Auditorium tonight, at 8:30 p.m., in
the final offering of the MIT Choral
Society Guest Artist Series for 1960.
Called "the funniest woman in the
world" after a recent Boston appearance, Miss Russell is a master satirist
of her fellow musicians.
Tickets for the concert may be obtained from the MIT Choral Society,
Kregse Auditorium, UN 4-6900, ext.
2902. The price of tickets is $3.00.

Herb Odom was born in Dayton,
Ohio, in 1940, lived in Virginia, Texas, England and presently calls Washington his home. As a member of the
Editorial Board of his High School
Literary Magazine he acquired valuable experience in the field of writing.
'Tangent' 'is now a recognized literary magazine and it owes its reputation to two factors: Herb Odom's
patient work and Herb Odom's persistency. He has built the magazine
into a respected medium of expression
and defined its aims in an exclusive

PORSCHE 1955 Speedster - Excellent Condition - Low Mileage - LA 7-1779.

He concluded by revealing that
there has been an increased interes
expressed in a creative writing
course; in fact there was some tal
of circulating a petition to that effect"Tangent" suports this idea, if fol
no other reason than that copy I.Dz
be easier to come by".

HOUSE of Roy

THE BEACH"

OPEN DAILY FROM 4 P.M. To 2 A.M
Food Put Up To Take Out
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Do Y6 Think r urself?
(BUZZ THIS QUIZ AND SEE WHERE YOU LAND!*)

F

7

For French Cuisine Par Excellence
Come to

LA DUCHESSE ANNE

A Charming Corner of France
Open Every Day Including Sunday from 5:30 P.M. to 10 P.M.
Luncheon and Morning Reception Parties on Reservation
224 Newbury Street
Cl 7-9126
Boston
Presenting..inperson
MAHALIA JACKSON
~~~~~PETE
SEEGER
THEO. BIKEL
THE WEAVERS

2nd annual
p

~~~~~~~ODETTA

.a _Ail

KE:rTgo i

SS ,

s

^
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LEON BIBB
OSCAR BRAND
ED McCURDY
~~JOAN B3AEZ
JEAN RITCHIE
THE CLANCY BROS.

Z

Three evening perfs. June 24, 25 & 26
a r a_ ~Tickets each perf.
$3.00, $4.00, $5.00.
now...
reservations
Make
write for tickets and info.
Newport
Folk Festival
Newport, R. 1.or
Rm. 901, 200 West 57th St.
New York 19, N.Y.

"A little learning is a dangerous thing" means
(A) it's better to leave your mind alone; (B)
people who act on half-knowledge often make
mistakes; (C) beware of sophomores.

ST|UDS TERKEL
THE

TARRIERS

EARL SCRUGGS
BOB GIBSON
THE BROTHERS FOUR
BUD AND TRAVIS
FRANK WARNER
ABYSSINIAN BAPTIST
GOSPEL CHORUS
and many more

"Never look a gift horsein
the mouth" is good advice
because (A) he'll bite; (B)
even if his teeth show he's
old, what can you do about
it? (C) there's nothing in
there anyway.
A r- BO crD

AIR CONDITIONED FOR YOUR COMFORT
Pizza

Steaks - Spaghetti -

Ravioli - Cacciatore - Chicken

Assuming the starting salary is the same, would you
ratherhave (A) ajob with
an assured incomefor life,
but with no chance to increase it? (B) ajob where
you'll always be paid according to your abilities?
(C) a job where you have
to advance rapidly or be
fired?

A SNACK TO A FULL COURSE DINNER

Is

Sideoe

ITALIAN-AMERICAN RESTAURANT
21 Brookline St., Cambridge, Mass., off

Mass. Ave. Tel. ELiot 4-9569

ACF

B [- CO[--

will have found out that Viceroy gives
you the best filtering of any cigarette, for
a taste you can really enjoy. A thinking
man's filter. A smoking man's taste.
That's Viceroy!
*If you checked (C) on three out of four of
these questions,you're fairly astute. But if
you checked (B)--you think for yourself!

A D BE'-' CO-

Jack Kerouac's Film Portrait

"PULL

MY DAISY"

starring Ginsberg-

Corso-

Orlousky
I

'A Brilliant Evocation ofBeatnilkness'
-Winston, NY Times

plus Ren6 Clair's classic
"A NOUS, LA LIBERTE"
(France's answer to Fortune, automation andG.E.)
'Among the Ten Best Films of all Time'
_ Knight, Sat.R ec.

FENWAY THEATER
corner Massachusetts Avenue and

Boylston Street, Boston

1.-

ctczar 64incic goods

PETER SELLERS
Star of "The Mouse That Roared"
Stirs New Gales of Laughter in

"UP THE CREEK"

As for his plans for next year Hefr.
Odom told us that "Tangent" will or.
ganize meetings among authors, other
interested students, and professorst
critize what has been printed, inthe
hope that the students may leart
more about the practical aspects 0'
writing.

DE... 8.8882
....

UPTOWN THEATRE- BOSTON
Gregory Peck - Ava Gardner
Fred Astaire Anthony Perkins

"ON

interview with The Tech: 'Since then
are good writers at MIT-compaa.
able at any rate, in quality, to tho0
in other colleges- our first aim is t:
give them a channel of expression:
"Tangent" is also meant to make it
easier for ideas to circulate at MIT:
finally 'Tangent" has the purpose o0
seeing if MIT has anything new tc
offer the literary world, because n0
much has been seen of literatui
created in a technical atmospher,
There's even the possibility that sora0
thing new and valuable might arig
that we cannot foresee".

"The finer the filter
strands, the finer the filter
action" is a way of saying
(A) don'tuse chickenwire
in a window screen; (B)
Viceroy gives you finest
filter action because it has
the finest filter strands;
(C) the finer the filters,
the finer the smoking.

A[-'

B--

CO-1

When you depend on judgment, not
chance, in your choice of cigarettes,
you're apt to be aViceroy smoker.You

The Man WhoThinks for Himself Knows-

ONLY VICEROY HAS A THINKING MAN'S FILTER...A SMOKING MAN'S TASTE!

I
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ews At Worcester

EARC Titles At Stake Saturday

. zc.

IVE Sailing Regatta Here This Weekenl

A combination of the New England
Sailing Championships, Athletic AssoSixty-three crews will compete Saturday in the Eastern Sprints Regatta ciation Intramurals, and general sailt Vorester's Lake Quinsigamond. Harvard's two unbeaten varsities, both ing all at MIT this Saturday and
fending champions and last year's Henley titlists, are favored to repeat Sunday will make this one of the bigr top honors in the biggest intercollegiate rowing event ever held in the gest sailing week ends of the year.
inited States.'
The varsity sailors will vie for a
Races begin at 9:00 a.m. with the qualifying heats, which will be run off berth in the Nationals as they sail
fifteen minute intervals until noon. The top three crews in two heats in for the Coast Guard Bowl in the
ch of the six divisions will enter
New England Championships tomoreafternoon finals from 2'30 to Stickmen Win
row and Sunday. The top two teams
pWn
lot
in the regatta will go on to the NaThe unseeded Engineer heavy vartionals at Detroit in the middle of
Ity boat is matched against Ist11-5
Over
June.
nked Harvard, 4th-seded Cornell,
The Engineers will face eight other
The Enme
e
a cr s s e m e n
Flbranked
Yale,
and
three
others.
ue
Engineer
l
o
racked
teams
from eliminations held two
Yale, and
the ra-rnked
frosh heavies
havethree
been others.
seeded
up ther tenth victory against one weeks ago at Brown, MIT, and Coast
th in
defeat as they dropped Tufts 11-5 on Guard.
-x~th
in t.heir
their division.
division.
Briggs Field; Wednesday in their deiThe varsity lights, victor in the
Entrants Highly Rated
iger Cup competition last Satur- termined bid for a third successive
Competition should be keen as Coast
y, werep seeded second behind Harnational
Tech championship.
wasted no time as they Guard, BU, Dartmouth, and Yale, all
e
rd. Their chief competition in the
highly ranked teams, will sail. While
·
h
aed
tosa2l°nno
theyi
heat should come from thirdjumped off to a 2-0 lead in the first the Techmen probably have a slight
ned Cornell,
one of the Beaers
minutes on goals by Phil Robinson, edge over Yale,
Dartmouth, and BU,
tims in last Saturday's regatta.
regattav e
61, and Chuck Conn, '60. The Jumbos because of their depth, the team to
~ictiins
bouncea back on two first period goals
Light Varsity
Heavy Varsity
to tie it at two apiece going into the beat will be Coast Guard who will
field their winning pair, Bill Park,
1
Fleischli
second quarter.
k
2
Alexander
aoff
'tj
For all intents and purposes the and John Wuestneck.
3
Ilty
Suhrbier
4
Blanchard
tj;vor, W.
Engineers iced the game in the second
IIeinman
5
Zimmerman
I
6
Manning
period as they fired through five while
[arks
lrlis
[a
[O
7
Bruggemann
fIrrison
holding Tufts scoreless to grab a comRowe
ebber
gox
Speyer
Cox
derson, \W.
manding 7-2 half-time lead.
The varsity closes out its season
tomorrow as they play Trinity on
Briggs Field at 2:00 p.m.

Probable starters for Tech will be
George Kirk, '60, in "A" Division,
with Gerald Slawecki, '59, in Division
"B". Pete Gray, '61, Jerome Milgram,
'60, or Don Nelson, '61, may see action
in later races.
Crewhouse Is Site
While the New England Championships are being held at the Pavilion,
the AA Intramurals and general sailing will be held in the upper river
basin, above the Harvard Bridge,
from the crew boathouse.
A fleet of Tech Dinghies, the four
110's, and several Fil-eflies and Finns
will be towed up to the crewhouse

10th

O

Tufts

By

#

How They Did
Lacrosse
MIT 11 Tufts 5
Tufts 18 MIT 3 (F)
Golf
MIT 5 Lowell Tech 2
N. Hampshire 6 MIT 1
Track
MIT 63 Moses Brown 54 (F)

nkming

ill

early Saturday morning. General saiing will be from this location Saturday afternoon and all day Sunday.
AA Eliminations Saturday
The eliminations for the AA Intramurals will be held in two heats Saturday afternoon at the crewhouse. In
the first heat, which will begin at
12:30 p.m., will be Beta Theta Pi "A",
Baker "A", Burton "B", Kappa Sigma, Senior House, Sigma Phi Epsilon,
and Theta Delta Chi.
In the second heat at 2:30 will be
Beta Theta Pi "B," Burton "A", DeMolay, Grad House, Phi Beta Epsilon,
and Sigma Alpha Epsilon. The top
three from each of these heats -;:l go
on to the finals on Tuesday, May 16,
at 4:0 p.m. at the Pavilion.

MAD PAD
Sinale rooms now available in freshly renovated house. New beds and maftresses, fuli
kitchen, linen weekly. Three blocks irom
Harvard Square. $101-S2.

Call EL 4-1876
t

-

- -h

h

It'sY0URS for as little as $3925 per month

Ve

On Deck

riday, Mlay 13
New England golf
at Portland, Me. (3 da3ys)
New England tennis

Freshman Track Team
Defeats Moses Brown

at Yale (3 days)
aturday, May 14
2:00 P.M.
Lacrosse with Trinity
Lacrosse at Lawrence (F .)
Crew at Worcester (EAR tC)
New England sailing
at MIT (2 days)
Eastern track at Worcest ler
Baseball at Wesleyan
Baseball
3:00 P.M.
with Exeter (F)
Golf at Andover (F)

Paced by triple-winner Jeff Paarz,
the freshman track team dropped
Moses Brown, 63-54, Wednesday. It
was the third victory for the Beaver
Cubs this season.
Paarz won the 10, 20 and 440-yard
dashes. Alan Ramo took the shot put
with a throw in excess of 51 feet
(12-lb), while Muili Salami won the
broad jump with a leap of 20 feet,
seven inches.
Other individual winners for MIT
were Tom Goddard (mile), Forrest
Green (low hurdles), and John Vanderwater (discus). Goddard has only
lost one mile race all year.

anday,
i
May 15

.ew England sailing at ]

HMIT

campus
character:

--
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The Rambler American 2-Door Deluxe Sedan,
above, is America's lowest-priced car-only
$1795'. You save at least $117* over other U. S.
economy cars. Parks anywhere. Full family room.
And so easy on gas. You save when you buyyou save as you drive when you Go Rambler.

..

FOR SALE: Panhard & Levassor Dyna Model
'59. Black sedan. Air-cooled. No antifreeze requir d. No radiator, nor waterpump. Heater and Panhard radio. Speedometer reads less than 4800 miles. 45 miles
to the gallon, 75 M.P.H. Frone-wheel drive.
Snow-tires unnecessary. Garage maintained.
Chauffeur driven. Mint condition. This car
should be seen to be appreciated. A bargain at $1200. The ideal car for the college
man to drive! May be seen at Danker &
Donohue Garage, 341 Newbury St., Boston
15. Tel. KEnmore 6-3380.

Monthly payments based on manufacturer's suggested factory delivered price with
zV3down payment, 36 months at 6% interest, with Federal taxes paid.

~:]'~!'!L

SAVE

'All prices and prce comparisons based on manufacturers' suggested delivered prices
at factory. Optional equipment, transportation, state and localtaxes, if any,extra.

AT LEASTI
$ PJ
,i ~Rambler American 2-Door Deluxe

See Your Rambler Dealer Today
I
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of the best parts of college life.
And where there's life...
there's

Bludwseiser

Wanted ASAP: Roommate to share Brookline Apt. near BU Field with 3 seniors
($40/mo.). See J. W. Poduska (10-151) or

call RE 4-1864 evenings.

YOU ARE LUCKY!
Low-cost

BLACKSTONE
TORT

Bank

is avail.

able to people who live
or work in Massachusetts ONLY.
It's your privilege to apply for it
on any member of your family
from 15 days to age 70 in
amounts from $500 up. A wide
choice of policies: straight life, en-

Pride of the law school,
Blackstone has never lost a
moot trial. But there's nothing moot about his preferences in dress. He finds that
when he's comfortable, he
can trap a witness and sway
a jury like Clarence Darrow.
So he always wears Jockey
brand briefs while preparing
his briefs. Exclusive Jockey
tailoring gives him a bonus
of comfort he gets in no other
underwear. Fine Jockey
combed cotton is more absorbent,smootherfitting, too.
To look your best, feel your
best, take a tip from Tort.
Always insist on Jockey
brand briefs, $1.25. Your
carnpus store has them now!

dowment,

limited pay, mortgage

insurance, and a new low-cost
Family Package. Call or stop in for
free folders and rates at your age,
todav.
CAMBRIDGEPORT SAVINGS BANK
689 Mass. Ave. - UN 4-5270

..

.'-

COOPER'SINCORPORATED- KENOSHA.WIS.

fockey
arefsNo

Savings

Life Insurance

weXy

SlgOtAVK GAVE

at tM
oNtel Fusgpte 54 eas
con St.

No Parkiag Problems
-

b.

----
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FUN. Enjoying yourself is one

I

I

Station

Wagon is lower priced by at least $205
than any wagon offered by the four other
major U. S. car makers.

-- · ----,

bri efs

KING OF BEERS . ANHEUSER -BUSCH..INC.

·ST. LOUIS

·NEWAR!K
.

LOS ANGELES · MIAMI . TAMPA

I
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Famous for

CHARCOAL BROILED STEAKS, CHOPS and SEAFOOD

this time.

InSchool: First Grade Fathers, and Murphy's Law
The state ofgrade schooleducation is summed up by LIFE
this
week in two articles. In Chicago, 28 fathers descended
on one
firstgrade, and spent a day squeezing in andout
pint-sized
desks, lurching around the playground in games of
of tagwith
theiroffspring, and playing withwatercolors. All this, they
claim,
sothey could "see what kids go through today to get an education."
But they look like they're enjoying
themselves, outon that playground.
:
I can hear it now: "Did you have a
hard day at the office, dear?"..
M1eanwhile, in El

Paso, Texas, stu-

dents worked at launching a huge
balloon, 5 feet in diameter and 350
feet long. Blessed with all the joys

and sorrows of true scientific re-

searchers, the kids ripped the balloon
twice, finally watched it stagger up
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"When I hear a Beethoven
symphony, I don't feel anything.
When I hear ... (rock and roll)
. . I feel something way down
deep- like oatmeal." So says a
How-\~
':L~
isteenager
from Charleston, W.
Va., in defense of disc jockey
Dick Clark, currently on the
spot with a Congressional investigating committee. I'm inclined
- = = < ,-/
to agree with her, at least on
the oatmeal part. A whole lot
of the rock 'n roll tunes you
on the radio are every bit as exciting as a big dish of oatmeal. hear
Oh
well - you can't please all ofthe people all of thetime, or
fool them,
orsomething like that. At any rate, LIFE goes into the disc
jockey
scandals (Clarkola?) in a big way, with tight-lipped Congressmen,
smug witnesses, rabid rock 'n rollers, and a cool, collected
Clark.
"I have never," says he, "agreed to play a record in return
payment in cash or any other consideration." But,at week's for
itlooked bad for the teenagers' idol. Elsewhere on the fine end,
scene, Frank Sinatra teamed up with- ulp- Elvis, to do music
a "Welcome Back" show forthe battered old veteran himself. The
replete with uniform and marksmanship medals, is shown Pelvis,
receiving the accolade due him, in the opening minutes of modestly
theshow.
Spy Planes and the Summit
LIFE covers the spy plane story, which may play an
role in setting the atmosphere of the summit conference,important
the pictures they canget without going inside the Iron with all
Curtain.
The pilot's relatives, a plane like the missing U-2,and rockets
the one which reportedly shot it down are all featured. Also like
shown
isKrusehev, gleefully waving pictures supposedly taken
by
connaissance crew, but how he got them out of a plane shot the redown
from 65,000 feet is left unexplained. Also, the highly controversial
"photograph ofthe wreckage" is displayed, which at mid-week
the
U-2's designer was declaring to be aclear fake. LIFE
tends to
minimize the whole incident, treating it as a bigbreak
for the
USSR in a game played with equal lack ofscruples by
both
East
and West. If this is the case, I hope someone gets around
fast and
shoots down a Russian TU-4 over Dallas or something,
toeven the
score, because as ofright now, we don't look very bright
in the
eyes of the rest of the world.
Also looking toward the summit, LIFE does a feature
German rearmament. Economically and militarily very onWest
much back
inthe world's eyes, the West Germans are shownputting
quantities of American weapons through their paces: Honest large
John,
Nike, and Matadormissiles, M-48 tanks, and our own
F-104 jets.
60%^
of all theirarms, it develops, are American in origin
allpaid for,it should beadded. However, the Messerschmidt and
and
Heinkelplants aregetting ready forproduction, and the old
familiar
names will soon beback with usagain -hopefully on
ourside
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TRY OUR PORTERHOUSE STEAK FOR TWO -
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When things get too close for comfort *
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your best friends won't tell you
butyour opponents will !
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* OldSpice Stick Deodorant brings you safe,
sure, all-day protection,
° Better than roll-ons that skip.
° Better than sprays that drip.
* Better than wrestling with creams that
are greasy and messy.
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ACROSS
1.What one does
to
dice,
breeze,
pool
7.This lack is
nearly
fatal
13.This carrier
no pigeon
is
14.
N. Y.
State
college
for gals
15.
Scott
chick
16.
Grid quorum
17. Fish
found
in
the tide
18.
Soggy
characters
20.
The utmost,
best
21. Get
a model
and shape
it
23. Dated
without
the
D.A.
24. Lore
rearranged
USSR
in
25.
What politicians
should
be
27.
Flattened at
the
poles
29.
Near (dial.)
30.
Spliced
31.
They're off
the
shoulder
34.
Goad, pointedly
38.
"--Above
All"
39.
You'll feel__
coolness
in
Kool
40. Dig
it,
man
42. Cannibalized
43.
The music
goes
round
and round
45.
A Guinness,
please
46.
A square's
musical
instrument
47.
Keep under
it
your
coat
48.
Moonshine
source
yet
49.
Possible
bachelorhood

e

KROSSwORD
DOWN

1. Shorty
2. Jinx
He wrote
3.
"1984"
What it takes
4.
to know
one
5. Baby
sit
6. Buttons
dashes
on
7. Where
you feel
Kool's
smoothness
(2 words)
8. House
additions
9. The soul
of

the
French
Mexican
10.
muralist
The French
11.
Sinatra
Kind
12.
of bar;
with
mustache
cups?
19. Id est's
nickname
22. Merrilts
24.
What you're
growing
every
minute
26.---a keg
Honey
28.
child
31.
Flying delivery
service
When your_
32.
tells
you it's
time
for a change,
make it Koo
l
33. Wagner
opera
35. Getcarton
a
of Kool
from
yo_ur_
36. Le dernier
cri
37. Is choosy
41. Clean, cool,
smooth
44. Half
a dollar
45. Gardner-variety
gal
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to 11,000 feet, only to descend and

land in a rocket firing-range. Well,
back to the drawing boards.
Before you head back to the drawiJntg uarucii -- LJFY lily E_.
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